After my unsuccessful geocaching trip over Spring Break, I attempted another search on Easter weekend. I went to Virginia Beach with a friend to spend the holiday and managed to drag her and her little sister along with me on our geocaching adventure. The morning that I was going to go geocaching, we woke up to an intense snowstorm, but luckily, the weather cleared up by the afternoon, and I started out after a geocache called “In the Buff.” I mapped it using Google Earth and discovered that it was located in a garden overlooking the Atlantic Ocean called Buff’s Garden (hence the name of the geocache). We were able to drive to an area pretty close to the park which was definitely great for me as the cache was pretty far from her house and I had never been to VA Beach before. It was pretty cold and there was still snow on the ground, and of course I had only brought sandals and a sweatshirt because I had expected warm weather. I found the geocache with little difficulty except that I had to dig around under the snow a little bit. The cache was hidden right under a bush though so once my GPS read the correct longitude and latitude I found it pretty easily. There were a few little trinkets, including a neat little tree branch pen, but I didn’t take anything. The geocache is GCZM5Y and the coordinates are N 36.875233 W 75.982.

Here’s the location of the cache: